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half hours and quarters at unaccustomed times, there is no
proportion in this, especially to bestow it on so much winking
I cannot blame Alexander though he mishked it, and held that,
and lust, the arguments of mortality if he had used eight ot
clock-hours, the Persian Empire might yet have stood Not so
much but good husbands hate it, and pedantes have made it a
main supporter of their instructions I would liVen it to death
but that it is more terrible, for it is idleness , yet thus it is death
for it kills eternity Fame never yet knew a perpetual bed-
presser Is it not a pitiful thing to see a fellow bestow half his
patrimony in hobby-horses ? Then pity all them who having
but a little time dedicate half that to sleep But this is the
effect of our bodies, who, in despite of our soul's divinity, will
follow their natural inclinations to lie along and be senseless
like their earthly original
the queen royally received
This evening the Queen, being most honourably attended on
by the prelates, nobles and judges of the Realm, was received
near unto Chelsea by the Lord Mayor of London, with his
brethren the aldermen all in scarlet, besides citizens in coats of
velvet and chains of gold to the number of 500 on horseback,
every one of them having two staff torches to attend on them ,
and they all waited on her to the royal palace at Westminster
i$th November.    court rumours
There is a constant report that he which hath been so long a
prisoner at Venice is now discovered to be the true Sebastian
by many secret tokens upon his body, confirmed out of Portugal
by those which knew him both child and man
Out of Scotland it is said that there is no good agreement
between the King and his wife , and many are of opinion that
the discovery of some affection between her and the Earl of
Cowry's brother (who was killed with him) was the true cause
and motive of all that tragedy
zotb November    the catholic dissensions
The disputes between the archpnest and the secular priests
still continue very hot, insomuch that about a month since the
archpnest suspended two of them, by name Mush and Colleton
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